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everyone of them ouss with g00,i , a,|i 
cuss words the Barber and gllk n°n8 
pany, Toronto, and Gray, EwLe »- 
Company, Spokane, two gw f a«4 
firms that deal In blank paper. w"8ear«l

w LAWYEFfS, mEN AYS.tiyea thought It woul 
- _.„ipoint Mr. Ker, as Hon. Mr. 

Turned Would be absfent from the city.
Aid.* Bragg said Aid. Belyea could 

back tip his assertions about contractors 
with nothing but wind.

The audience applauded Aid. Bragg’s 
remarks, which brought Aid. Belyea to 
his feet again. He said that if the au
dience did not keep quiet he would put 
a motion on the board to exclude the 
public from council meetings.

Aid. Miller’s amendment was àdopt-

IN THE Kbet-the Cutch made up his mind that the 
Joan was making for the south passage 
and acted accordingly. But the court 
suggested that the Joan might have in

to take the north channel as 
she had a perfect right to do and thus 
would have come across the bow of 
the dutch, in which case it would be the 
duty of the latter to give way.

At 1 o’clock the -court adjourned for 
an hour.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q. G., appears for 
the. plaintiff and Messrs. Bodwell and 
Irving for the defendant.

XOCAL ter
Lively Time» Around the Mines—Rivers 

Open—Settlers Going In.News of the Day Selected from Tues
day’s Evening Times.

m
Aid. Belyea Attacks the “Contractor El

ement” in the Council.
m(The Miner.)

The ' tunnel started to tap the ledge 
on the Chambers group is in over 200 
feet, *nd the owners report finding a 
well-defined ledge about twenty feet in 
width.

Hubbard & Anbury have made an as
say On the piece of float and «ledge found 
by T. J. Davies near Lardo. The float 
went 365 ounces and the ledge sample 
36 1-2 ounces.

The town of Sayward, located oppo
site Port Sheppard, on the Columbia 
river, about .two miles north of the 
Pend de Oreille river, is the latest can
didate for favor with real estate specu
lators.

Mr. Simpson reports . that prospectors 
are experiencing much inconvenience go
ing up the Duncan on account of log 
jams caused by the floating down of 
sawlogs out by a logger named Sulli
van for the Buchanan saw mill.

Capt. Troup left on yesterday morn
ing’s train for Rofbson, where he will 
take the steam barge IBicillewaet and 
make an attempt to reach Revelstoke, 
the Ootumbia river being reported free 
of ioe to the C. P. R. line.

A party of engineers are in the Port 
Steele country on the Crow’s Nest Pass 
road. The betief is that this road will 
push on into the coal and oil field, about 
40 miles southeast of Port Steele, and 
then build on to ■ the Kootenay to the 
steamer connections, or else run a road 
down the Kootenay to Jennings.

W. Simpson, one of the owners of 
the towns! te of Duncan, spent a few 
days in Nelson this week. He reports 
the finding of a gold-bearing property 
on the southwest corner of the town- 
site by a quartette of Irish prospectors, 
who named their find “The Daughter of 
Erin.” The find is considered a valua
ble one, the ore running $23 to the 
ton.

« . §£Seattle Will Be Represented. 
The Seattle chamber of commerce has

ing citizens. _________ ■

V^HOlSTnumber.ALDERMAN BAKER DEFENDS THEM. POSTPONED THEg PARADE. 430.

”• “"“«I
New York, April 27.—All New , 

awoke this morning to find a , 0rv 
downpour of rain ushering it, t,steadj 
of the naval parade. A Hii'tv ^ 'iaj 
east wind tended to add to the u,lor* fort and 100,000 people who had 'l ™'*' 
ed to view the grandest marine s 8' 
facie ever presented in American ?e<s 
ers, were disappointed. Although V1?}' 
a legal holiday m town, the earlvm 8 
ing crowds on the elevated train,1'3' 
surface cars, with the crowds that n1"4 
ed into the city from the femes 1 """ 
across the Brooklyn bridge ” 
look like holiday crowds. Thè 
not keep them all home, however u 
was a steady stream towards the \,S 
River all morning, and hundreds ,V* “ 
cursion boats, steam yachts, tivV 
other craft, which had been presire - 
to service, and were, filled with s ~n 
seers, who were not kept horn* t,,1" 
wet, were puffing about. Other 
sought places along the dents, „„ !
top of buildings and at Riverside „ 
Thtey- plodded through the 
stood in pools of water. Vantage 
under cover were in great dermm,] ,, 
thousands stood or sat in the op», Î 
and watched the proceedings ,>q t],,. .. ,.r 
er. At 8 this morning there were „'\n, 
of activity on all the vessels; from ,! 
war ships of each nation thon* u 
signalling of semaphore arms, winch 
indicated that orders were beia<- , 
to the fleet. A moment later ea-h v 
sel ran up an American flag to V.,» 
top of the mainmast and the M.ig

Since the customs officers have been v*;?VJT11 Tr°lInt,ry J^°rc..?n<4 8ft. 
levying an assessment on shooting irons ^ rerieh, Brazilian and Arisen-
carried by incoming strangers there is ships ran up lines of streamers on
quite a market for second-hand revol- trelf yards. Uncle Sam s white 
vers at Bonner’s Ferry and Newport, floated big holiday flags from 
the tnvo jumping-off places into the mast- At 10 o clock the United Sin,, 
Kootenay country. Colorado, Cali for- vessels ran up their bunting an 1 
nia and 'Montana miners are realizing 51"1*1®11’ Russian, Italian, German 
that this is a country where the man Dutch ships followed suit, until all w,.r,> 
with the gun is in greater danger than ™ holiday array. At 10:30 the ximul 
the man who only shoots with his boats started out from 34th street, 
mouth. tunning up alongside each vessel m

A new steamer is being built at Fort “.ne> carried information th.it iln- rc- 
Steele. It is the imtentisn to run the had been postponed until 1 oVti.-i;

boat from Fort Steele up the Koot- When the excursion steamers hear! 
to the canal connecting the Col- this they put back to their docks. ™l

there was some grumbling amoim ihe 
passengers who had been getting rhih 
her and chillier as the time passed.

Shortly after the arrival of the Presi
dent on the steamer Dolphin, the s-ign'nl 
was given for the review to sta-t 
the Dolphin’s bow came in line win 
çaeh man-of-war, a salute of 21 guns 
was fired by each ship. Following th- 
Dolphin was the army steamer General 
Meigs, with the Duke de Verxgua -1- 
tepdant-General Schofield and Admiral 
Belknap. The steamer Monmouth, with 
senators, representatives, governors of 
states and other distinguished visit,•••s 
followed the Meigs. When the Doh hi-, 
reached the end of the line, she drmm d 
anchor and the President receive 1 
commanding officers of the foreign 
squadrons, who were presented by their 
respective ministers. Fifteen miimlcs 
before the reception ended, when the 
President had prepared to land, a warn
ing signal was given from the Dolphin 
and as he left the vessel and entered 
his barge at the foot of 96th 
every vessel in the parade again man
ned the yards, and once more lired a 
salute of 21 guns. The President's Hag 
was then lowered from the Dolphin and 
the public ceremonies of the day 
considered over.

St;General Business Disposed of at Last 
Evening’s Conncil Meeting—Old Sew
erage Commissioners Be-Appointed- 
Aid. Baker Wants to Appoint an Al
derman as Commissioner. •

POOR STARVIed.
Aid. Bragg moved his resolution re

lative to the postoffice and custom house 
site, which has been published. He 
thought that a better place than the 
Canada Western site could bs selected.

Aid. McTavlsh differed with Aid. 
Bragg, besides it was a Dominion mat
ter and the council should not meddle 
with it. The Canada Western site, he 
contended, was a good one and no better 
one could be found in the city.

Aid. Baker thought the site was un
suitable for a postoffice. The town 
would not grow south, but would ex
tend north and west. Even at present 
there are more people in the northern 
portion of the city than there are in the 
southern portion. He could not see any 
harm in the resolution. The council 
should not be afraid of the Dominion 
government.

Aid. Miller thought that the matter 
should have been brought up at a pub
lic meeting and not in the council. If 
the province wished to sink $600,000 
on one side of the bay and the Domin
ion a sum on the other side the council 
should not grumble.

Aid. Henderson did not favor the 
motion. He thought the site was as 
central a one as could be obtained.

Aid. Belyea held that the coupcil was 
not elected to express opinions on -nat
ters which the people elected mem
bers of the Dominion parliament to deal 
with. He also opposed the r «solution 
on its merits. The Dominion govern
ment had made enquiries before they 
placed a sum on the estimates to pur
chase the site mentioned in the motion. 
The site was the best available find «vas 
the cheapest. He did not bl line ihe 
aldermen for the north war-1 for want
ing the postoffice in the north ward. 
The place for a postoffiee should be in 
the central portion of the business com
munity and close to where the mails 
are received. If the resolution was 
passed the Dominion might say, “Well, 
we will give you a postoliice ,,n Dou
glas street and we will not build a cus
tom house.” Then instead of having 
one large building the city wdnlil have 
a little postoffice.

Aid. Bragg thought the council should 
have something to say on the question.

The motion was lost, Aid. Bragg and 
Baker being the only ones to vote for it.

Aid. Miller’s “Aldermen’s remunera
tion by-law” was passed, Aid. Belyea 
voting against it.

The council by-law was read a second 
time, and was being considered in com
mittee when all but three aldermen 
left the council chamber and the meet
ing was adjourned for the want of 
quorum.

THE MARKETS.Meeting This Afternoon.
The directors of the British Pacific 

construction Co. ace holding an adjourn
ed meeting at Bodwell & Irving s office 
this afternoon. The meeting is stated 
to be for the purpose of adopting a set 
of by-laws, preparing articles of associ
ation, and transacting other business.

Investigating the Case.
Dr. Meredith Jones yesterday made 

an examination of the body of the old 
Indian woman found at Macaulay 
Point. There were no marks of vio
lence on the corpse. Coroner Hasell 
is holding an inquest on the body at 
the Half Way House this afternoon.

Alaska Boundary Party.
The Dominion government steamer 

Quadra, Capt. Watbnui. will leave on 
Saturday morning for Departure Bay, 
where she will coal. The members of 
the Canadian Alaskan boundary party 
with the exception of Prof. Rung go 
with her. The professor has to re
main in Victoria ovet Saturday to meet 
Mr. Ogilvie. They will join the steam
er at Departure Bay on Sunday, and 
she will then leave for the north.

The Steele Robbery.
Chief Sheppard is having a hard time 

of it fixing t$ie crime on the Chinaman 
who robbed Peter Steele, and also up
on his countrymen who took part of the 
plunder to dispose of it. This morning 
(Magistrate Macrae had to let Quong 
You, charged with receiving some of 
the goods, go free, as there was no evi
dence against him. He had a box of 
cigars, but no one could swear positive
ly to them. J. P. Walls, his attorney, 
did not offer any defence. Last evening 
Chief Sheppard found Hoo Ah Ng 
with a bottle of Scot-* whiskey hid in 
his sleeve. The labels were all care
fully removed. It is clear that it came 
from Steele’s, but no one can prove it. 
The fellow’s case went over until May 
1st this morning, as did that of All 
Saim, who is charged with having com
mitted the burglary.

hi
A Short Summary Covering Articles Pro

duced by the Farmer. scenes That Throw 
Ie ^ the British N;The aldermen were a little late in ar

riving at the city hall last evening and 
business was not commenced until a 
quarter past eight, at which time there 
whs but a bare quorum present. All 
the other members of the board strag
gled in (before the meeting had advanced 
very far.

The usual finance committee reports 
were read and adopted.

T. Munro wrote complaining of the 
condition of Fisgard street. The let
ter was referred to the street committee.

E. M. Johnson wrote relative to some 
of the provisions of «he health by-law. 
He thought it was unfair to make the 
landlord responsible for what tenants 
might do.

Aid. Bragg thought the matter should 
be referred to some committee for in
vestigation.

Aid. MciKillican considered that the 
suggestions made by Mr. Johnson were 
good.

Aid. -McTavish thought the by-law 
was good as it was. He moved «hat 
the letter be placed on the table. This 
motion prevailed.

A letter from Jos. Sommers asking 
to be allowed to excavate under the 
sidewalk was referred to the city en- 
gin6&r.

A. Campbell Reddle, deputy provin
cial secretary, acknowledged the city 
clerk’s letter relative to the school pro
perty being transferred to the city. The 
matter is being considered by the lands 
and works department. The letter was 
received and filed.

The following report from the auditor 
was received and laid, on the table:

City Auditor’s Oîüce, 
Victoria. April 24. 1803.

To his Worship the Mayor and Board of 
Aldermen

Gentlemen.—In regard to. the Victoria 
and Sidney Railway Co., I beg to report as 
follows

The books of the company have not been 
written up to date, but a statement of cash 
with vouchers was submitted by the secre
tary of the company.

The bonds of the company, amounting to 
$300.000. realized the sum of .$270,5!>8.36, 
which amount has been paid to the credit 
of the Victoria and Sidney Railway Co.'s 
“bond account” at the Bank of British Co
lumbia, bearing interest at the rate of 3 1-2 
per cent, per annum. One check has been 
drawn against this account on February 28, 
1893, for $17,448.95, as per estimate No. 1; 
this includes an amount of $13,150 for ter
minal land and wharf at Sidney, $4147.95 
for surveys, the ba’ance being made up of 
several small, claims for right, of way, legal 
and office expenses.

The check was drawn from the “bond ac
count” and placed to the credit of the com
pany’s general bank account,' to be dealt 
with by the ordinary checks of the com
pany.

The paid up capital of the company 
amsunts to $12,500. JAS. L. RAYMTTR,

, Auditor.
M. Morrisey complained of a nuisance 

caused by a small gully on Cedar Hill 
road which runs through 'bis property.

Aid. Miller explained thaç about $15 
would remedy the evil. *•

The letter was referred to the street 
committee.

Lowenberg, Harris and Company, for 
Mr. W. A. Elliott, notified,, the council 
that hereafter he would expect a rental 
of $5 a month for the Kingston street 
fire hall. Referred to the fire wardens.

The B. C. Rifle Association wrote 
stating that the cup presented by the 
city had been finally won and asked 
that another cup, euppleniented by a 
cash prize be offered. Referred to" the 
finance committee. -

A. W. Jones accepted thë city’s offer 
of $765 for 30 feet of his' property for 
the purpose of widening View street, 
providing that he will be put to no 
expense in connection with the wodc. 
Mrs. Heywood also accepted the city’s 
offer of $1320 for 30 feet of her proper
ty for the same purpose wjth the same 
conditions.

The letters were received and the 
clerk was authorized to ask the writers 
to accept the city’s offers without any 
stipulations.
, The tenders for the police barracks 
were opened. They were: Thomas 
Glover $5970, heating $227, electric 
work $100; Elford and Smith $6220. to
tal; W. C. Burns $5490, heating $227, 
electric work $50; Thomas Catteral 
$6573, heating $277, electric work $150;
J. W. Carter $5640, and $277 for beat
ing; John G. Brown $6200, total ; Mc
Gregor and Jeeves $5915, total; F. 

Adams $5750, total; N. C. Mayo $7799, 
total. Mr. W. Bums’ tender was the 
lowest.

The tenders were referred to the po
lice committee ahd building inspector.

Aid. Henderson was granted leave to 
introduce a by-law to amend the coun
cil by-law. It was read a first time.

Aid. McKillican’s formal motion re
lative to civic salaries was adopted.

Aid. Belyea moved that Messrs. T. 
Earle, John Teague and D. R. Kér be 
appointed sewerage (commissioners.

Aid. Baker knew that Mr. Ker would 
make a good commissioner but he 
thought that
cil should be appointed as a member 
of the board. He moved that Aid. 
Styles be appointed in place of Mr. 
Ker. Aid. Styles was a practical man 
and he would be a very useful member 
of the board.

Aid. Bragg «bought that as the coun
cil had recommended Mr. Ker it would 
be well to adopt the recommendation.

Aid. Belyea explained that it was not 
a recommendation of the committee. It 
was conceded by all that the old com
missioners should be appointed, but as 
Hon. J. H. Turner would be absent 
from the city for some time it was 
found necessary to find another gentle
man to take his place. There could be 
no objection to Mr. Ker. In regard to 
the appointment of Aid. Styles he had 
no personal objection to him, but the 
contractor element had been dominant 
for several years and on account of 
that there had been some mistakes. 
He would object to the contractor ele
ment receiving any gifts to be given 
by the council.

Aid. Baker rose to reply, but Aid. 
Belyea rose to a point' of order and 
Aid. Baker had to sit down. He, how
ever, contended that the 
were as good as Aid. Belyea.

Aid. Bragg was surprised at the re
marks of Aid. Belyea. He too 
called to order.

Aid. Miller moved

The return of good weather Insures a 
better supply of garden truck and different 
country produce In the near future. At 

resent Victoria Is drawing even more 
large y on the Pacific States for Its supply 
of the articles mentioned than usual. The 
local ÿnarket has not changed much In the 
week. R. P. Rlthet and Co. announce a 
general reduction In their flours. Premier 
Is selling at $5 per bbl.: three star at $4.90; 
two star at $4.50; and one star at $3.90. 
Oats are very stiff, ranging from $32.50 to 
$35 per ton, although saies are made under 
that figure. The supply of hay is largely 
from the other side, and local merchants 
quote $18 @ $20 per ton. 
very scarce here, as they are all over the 
United States. Other articles of farm pro
duce range about as they did last week. 
Consignments to this market are always 
sure of good prices. The California and 
Oregon markets supply all the fruit and 
vegetable trade.

I
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C^SrG FOR THE 24th.; COLIjE
Union, April 28—Som

inents with the Union C 
gend them a number of 
anese miners to work in 
Taps were to work in th 
much a day. The Union 
was to pay the money 
agents of the Kobe Im: 
panv. The company, a 
share, was to pay win 
any. to the Japs. The 
three years in the min 
not leave and go elsewh 
ment. They arrived hei 
when the mines were c 

nothing for them 1

Members of the Finance Committee Meet
ing With Success.

The finance committee in connection 
with «he Queen’s birthday celebration 
have commenced work. As a result of 
this morning’s canvass the following 
subscriptions were received:
Robert Beaven, Mayor....
Bank of British Columbia 
Nat. Elec. Tram and Lighting Co... 50 00
CPN Co..................... .................... —
British Pacific Construction Co
Capt. Wm. Power.........................
R. P. Ritliet and Co.................
The Driard Restaurant and Bar.... -10 00
Bank of Montreal................... ................ 80 00
B. C. Land and Investment Agency. 25 00
Green, Worlock and Co.........................  25 00
The Colonist P. and P. Co.................* 25 00
Victoria Transfer Co...
Pemberton and Son....
Hon. Theo. Davie...........
Robt. Ward and Co....
Times Printing Co.........
Turner, Beeton and Co.......
Blackman and Ker.....................
The Ames Holden Co................
Boucherai and Co..................... .
Langley and Co....................... -..
Marviu and Tl ton.....................
Chas. Hayward.............................
Hon. J. S. Helmcken...............
I’. McQuade and Son...............
Lenz and Lelser.........................

I •vas

$100 00 
75 00 ri

Che. 50 00
. 50 00 
. 50 00
. 50 00

I
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and so small a pittance 
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The Union Coal Compd 
Kobe Company to ta 
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condition is simply indd 
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ing. Old rice sacks ar 
clothing. Something of 
coal oil can does duty 
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While one inmate is ed 
meagre supply of heat 
shivering. Five are ill 
help themselves. One i| 
unable to move hand j 
through the charity of I 
pie of Union have thed 
live so long. One has dl 
feets of this neglect. 

i Away from home, uni 
our language, starving I 
their condition is truly tj 
is a Christian country! I 
of the province demands] 
be done. Slaveholders i] 

I terests fed their slaves.! 
[left to starve. The stinj 
Liash was no worse tha 
I hunger. The driver’s la 
led. The .Taps are suppl

Air Ships His Mania.
Fort Wayne. Ind., April 27,-Benia- 

min Franklin Goodell went suddenly in
sane .this morning at the residence of 
his sister, Mrs. Higgins, in this citv. He 
ran up and downstairs three or' four 
times, then perceiving a ladder in the I 
yard, went to the roof. Going close tori 1 
the edge, he stretched his hands skjri / 
ward, looking upward and said: “There 
is the airship on its way from Chicago 
to Pittsburg. I see Pennington steer
ing the ship and fifteen passengers 
board. Oh. if I only had a ten-foot 
ladder I could get aboard and ride away 
with those happy excursionists. Steer 
it this way, Mr. Pennington, steer it 
this way.” Goodell is 30 and employ
ed by the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & 
Chicago Railroad Co. He has been a 
student of air ship schemes and a fre
quent _ visitor at _ Pennington’s workshop 
in Chicago. His brain has been un
balanced by studying flying machines.
He was on the roof three hours, and 
among the 200 people gathered in the 
street watching his antics not one dar
ed take him down. , Finally the sheriff 
and deputy sheriff arrived, "and after a 
hard fight secured and locked him up 
in the county jail. A commission on 
insanity will hold an inquest on his 
case to-morrow.

.... 25 00

.... 25 00

.... *25 00 

.... 25 00

.... 20 00 

.... 20 00 

.... 20 00 

.... 20 00 
.... 20 00 
.... 20 00 
.... 10 00 
.... 10 00 
.... 10 00 
.... 10 00 
... 10 00

.......
and

'
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ofnew
enay
umbia and the Kootenai, through the 
canal to the Columbia lakes, and then 
connect with the line of steamers which 
the owners have on the upper Columbia 
running to the C. P. R. This opens a 
steamboat line from Jennings, Mon
tana, to Golden, B. C., a distance by 
steamer of over 400 miles.

E. H. Hendsch and bis party of 
prospectors are having the liveliest kind 
of a time up the Duncan liver in search 

! of gold. Iti1 Company with three or 
four men Hendsch had got about 15 
miles up the Duncan river, having left 
Kaslo on March 14. While going across 
a sheet of ice on their way up Hendsch 
and his men attempted to carry their 
boat load of provisions, but the Kaslo 
pastrv was more than the ice coula 
stand and the entire party went through 
into the chilly drink. The men went 
through up to their necks, but by cling- 
ing on to the boat lüey managed to get 
out on solid ice with no more serious con
sequences than a wetting.

(The Nelson Tribune.)
There has been a good deal of talk 

lately in regard to the erection of a 
smelter to reduce the ores of trail 
Greek district.

The float from the mineral claim lo
cated near the town of Lardo assayed 
565 ounces in silver to the ton, and the 
vein matter 361-2 ounces.

S. A. Roberts, a provincial and Do
minion land surveyor, of Victoria, has 
decided to drive a stake in Nelson. He 
has opened an office in the Houston 
block.

Oliver T. .Stone, of the town of Kas
lo, and William Melville Newton, of Pi
lot Bay, have been appointed justices 
of the peace within and for the West 
Kootenay electoral district. Both are 
good appointments.

The weather continues cold and dis
agreeable, two inches of snow falling 
at Nelson on Tuesday. Snow falls on 
the high mountains almost every day, 
and while there is none at Nelson there 
is fully ten feet at the Silver King
mine. _ _______

The steamer Spokane, looking as _ if 
brand new, is now making regular trips 
between Kaslo and Bonner’s Ferry, 
with Captain Gray in command and 
George Caton as purser. The State of 
Idaho will be on the same run withm • 
ten days. Later on, both boats will 
run to Nelson.

A twenty-pound sample of rich look
ing galena ore reached Kaslo on Mon
day from the Chambers mine, Slocan 
district. This is from the new strike 
in the tunnel being run during the win
ter to tap the ledge. It is stated that
the lead is 23 feet wide with a fine Their Plan Failed,
talc casing on each wall. Oakland, Cal., April 27.—A. Adams,

The engineer party in charge of Mr. confined in the county jail on a charge 
Taber are camped at Bognstown. It is of illegally voting at the city election, 
reported that the Nelson and Fort Shep- and two other prisoners, were deleted 
pard track will start from a point at last night in a plan to break jail. They 
or near the Government wharf, thence secured a large knife and had cut :i bar 
run up the outlet to Daly’s ranch, of the grating in two. Pasted to the 
thence back along the side of the wall were two pictures, and behind 
mountain, crossing the east fork of Cot- , these were found several other saws, 
tonwood Smith creek below the old 
Fairview mineral claim.

A pack train has been put on between 
Lardo and Trout lake and another will 
be run between Lardo and Houser 
lake. The town has already two ho
tels and will have two merchandise 
stores within the month. The new 
wharf now building will be the finest on 
the lake and should put Kaslo to shame.
The hotels are crowded with 
tors bound for the Lardo and 
districts.

The mercantile agencies, like Brad- 
street’s and Dun, Wiman and Co.’s, are 
useful when they give the correct rat
ings. We do not know who repre
sents these rival concerns at Nelson, 
but we do know that the ratings given 
the business men of Nelson by the Dun 
Wiman agency were either made by 
guess work or iby someone who had a 
personal grudge against several of our 
leading business men.

The current issue of the Tribune is 
printed on yellow wrapping paper with 
about a foot of margin all the way 
round. The editor sets forth the rea
son why as follows : If the readers

I Funeral <rf I>. W. Morrow.
large attendanceThere was a very 

at the funeral of the late D. W. Mor- 
which took place this afternoon 
the residence of Mrs. J. W. '\ il-

I

As$840 00I row an
from
liams, Blanchard street. The members 
of Victoria Lodge, I.O.O.F., and ihe 
many ladies and gentlemen who li.'d 
numbered the deceased amongst -toir 
friends followed the remains to tnc-ir 
last resting place at Ross Bay ceme
tery. The floral offerings were both 
numerous and beautiful. Among th“m 
was one from the members of the X ic- 
toria lacrosse club. It was a floral re

lacrosse sticks

SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

Corporal Punishment in the Schools Re- 
»«mH ported On l y a Committee. a i

The regular meeting of the board of 
school trustees was held last evening, 
Chairman Hayward presiding. An ap
plication from Miss Pauline Frank for 
a position on the teaching staff, was 
laid on the table.

Janitor _ Huxtable requested extra pay 
for cleaning the branch Central school. 
On motion it was decided to tender 
Mr. Huxtable $15 extra per month 
from the 1st of April till June 30th.

An application was read from the 
residents of Oakland estate asking for 
school accommodation, there being 40 
children of school age in the district. 
-The secretary was authorized to reply 
that the board would consider the mat-

i I The Champion Eater.
The pumpkin pie eater, the quail eat

er, the oyster swallower et id omne 
genus have all been eclipsed by the lat
est gastronomic star, who has arisen in 
Harrisburg, Penn. His name is An
tonio Derosa, and his latest feat, which 
he does not appear to consider in any 
way remarkable, was accomplished in 
order to win the paltry sum of $5. the 
amount of a wager with a friend, David 
Vico. Derosa started in with 93 soft- 
boiled egges; then he added a layer of 
15 hard-boiled eggs, just to get a foun
dation for what was to follow. Soft- 
boiled eggs to the number of 25 then 
disappeared, and they in turn were cov
ered by 15 hard-boiled eggs. Two ham 
sandwiches were next devoured, and 
they were washed down with 16 cups 
of chocolate. Antonio had no thought 
of stopping, and immediately proceeded 
to put out of sight 44 raw oysters, fol
lowing these with five cups of coffee. 
Thirty more raw oysters were. consum
ed and six more cups of coffee, as were 
another dozen raw oysters. Signor De
rosa is an artist. Nay, more! He is a 
genius, and he is hiding his light under 
a bushel back there in Pennsylvania. 
If he will come to Portland and repeat 
his great swallowing act on the stage 
at the Marquam the 
could easily afford to guarantee 
$500 at each performance, 
beat Katish’s famous elbow all hollow.

i
t lie

presentation of - ,
crossed and surmounted by a bad. it 
was made of white hyacinths wi; n a 
pink border. Services were conducted 
at the residence, the M «t.'oy.ilit.m 
Methodist church and the eemere'y by 
Rev. Coverdale Watson. The pallbear
ers were: Aid. H. A. Mann, r. u. 
Richards, jr., W. G. Mackmzie, ..oshua 
Holland, D. McBrady and V.. v. 
Pope.

two
i

i
:
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The Cuteh-Joan Collision.
The hearing of evidence in the Ad

miralty Court before Sir Matthew Bail- 
lie Begbie, L. J. A., and Lieuts. Nugent 
and Masters as assessors in the case 
arising out of the collision of the steam
er Joan and the Cutch in Nanaimo har
bor on the morning of November 19th 
last was continued to-day. The owners 
of the Joan claim that the accident was 
due to the fact that the Cutch failed 
to observe the recognized rules regard
ing the course to be taken by each 
steamer in such cases and ask the 
sum of $3000 damages.

Yesterday Captain Cutler of the Joan, 
Messrs. Thomson, Jensen, Binder and 
other witnesses for the plaintiffs were 
examined, and up to 10 o’clock to-day 
Captain Johnson of the Cutch, Mr. 
Rice, the quartermaster, Mr. Miller, the 
engineer, and Dr. Rice, a passenger, had 
given evidence far the defence. There 
does not appear to be much dis
crepancy between the statements _ made 
on both sides respecting the position of 
the boats at the time of the accident 
but there is a conflict of testimony as 
to which was the first to leave the 
wharf.

The defence as outlined by Mr. Bod
well in his opening remarks is that the 
Joan took a wrong course out of the 
harbor and thus compelled the Cutch 
to execute an unusual manoeuvre to 
avoid a collision which would otherwise 
inevitably have occurred; that the Joan 
did wrong in coming across the bows of 
the Cutch; and that she was wrong in
asmuch she made no effort to avoid a 
collision. From the evidence so far it 
appears that at 7 o’clock a. m. the 
Cutch left Johnson’s Wharf, bound for 
Vancouver; that she started to go slow 
astern for about half a minute; then 
stopped; then went slow astern again 
for about half a minute; then went full 
speed astern; that during this time the 
Joan was lying at her usual place at 
the wharf (although on this last the 
evidence is conflicting); that the Cutch 
went full speed ahead for a few min
utes; that the order to stop and re
verse was given and the collision took 
place almost immediately afterwards.

It is clear also that the captain of

Trustee Richards submitted plans 
drawn by Mr. Thus. Hooper for an ad
dition to the Spring Ridge ward school. 
On motion the plans were accepted and 
tenders will be called for immediately.

The chairman presented the report of 
the committee appointed to enquire in
to the question of corporal punishment. 
The committee reported that they had 
made enquiries and ascertained that in 
some cases corporal punishment had 
been inflicted without a record being 
kept by the teachers as required by law ; 
also that there was reason to believe 
that, in some cases, the punishment was 
inflicted while the teachers were in 
anger.
that in this respect the 
be notified that they must comply with 
the law; and further, that no corporal 
punishment be inflicted by subordinate 
teachers without first consulting the 
principals.

The report was received and with a 
report respecting the conduct of certain 
teachers was considered in committee 
of the whole with closed doors.

After the committee had arisen the 
board sat again and discussed the 
question çf new schools. A committee 
of three was appointed to draft condi
tions from competitive plans.

were
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Better Than Gymnastics.

The pre-eminently recreative^ exercise 
is play. This natural gymnastiès brings 
with it an attraction that animates the 
most indifferent and gives inspiration 
to the .most phlegmatic. And what a 
contrast there is between pupils exer
cising in play and those upon whom a 
systematic gymnastics is imposed—be
tween English school children; for ex
ample, and French! In France, to 
everybody’s sorrow, the children, seem 
to have a horror of—motion. Left to
themselves, as soon as they are out of 
the schoolroom they walk along slowly 
in couples or gather in groups in the 
corners of the yard, and they pass the 
time in chatting, in “philosophizing.” 
Gymnastics is Obligatory, it is true, 
some days and at certain hours; but a 
witness of the lesson will be struck with 
observing that hardly four or five pu
pils out of thirty execute their exercises 
conscientiously. The others present 
themselves in turn, but hardly outline 
the movement. The professor incites 
them, urges them, and they go back to 
their places after having made an imita
tion of an effort. In the English col
leges no regulation makes exercise obli
gatory, and everyone is free to dispense 
with it or to engage in it at will. But 
all give themselves up to it with incrcd- 
ible ardor. TV oak and strong, young 
pupils or students 20 years old, all show 
an equal passion for those plays in the 
open air, now neglected in France, for 
which gymnastics has been so unfortun
ately substituted.

■

i An Insane State Secretary.
Topeka, Kan., April 27.—It is claimed by 

medical experts that Secretary of State 
Osborn is demented, and that he would 
probably be judged insane should he be 
summoned before a probate judge and ex-| amlned. He is sixty years of age, and was 
a preacher for many years. He labors 
under the impression that he has been 
delegated to lead the great reformation of 
the world. He believes he was elected to 
lead the People’s Party in Kansas, and in 
the nation, and that the governor and 
other officials should come to him for ad
vice and counsel. Several days ago he con
ceived the idea of exposing corruption of 
the late Republican administration. He 
mapped out a new sensation each dav. The 
attorney general was compelled to restrain 
him because of the libels and unfounded 
charges he made.

on

!
some member of the coun-I

t It was reported that the intention of the 
three was to assault the guar! when 
one was on duty, and secure bis keys. 
The prisoners are now in solitary con
finement.
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—Mr. Moresby, governor of the Westmin- 
I ster jail, returned home yesterdav. He Is 

said to be working on the Zachary murder 
case.

Disappearance of a Rich Man,
Ashland, Ky., April 27.—P. Cassidy, 

of Coal Run, Pike county, ten days ago 
came here in company of a trusted ne
gro and several hired men, and with 
a large number of cattle. The money 
on a check given in payment for the 
cattle was drawn at a Cattlesburg 
bank, and the men, with the excep
tion of the negro, were paid off and sent 
home. Since then there is no trace of 
either Cassidy or the negro. Cassidy is 
worth $100,000 and since his disappear
ance has fallen heir to a like amount 
by the death of his father.

1

prospec-
Duncan

The Military Tournament.
The undermentioned members of the 

Brigade have been appointed class lead
ers. Each Battery wiU put at least 
six squads m at the tournament. The 

are evenly matched and will be in 
good competition :

Battery No. HI.—Corp. A. Hunter 
bayonet exercise; Sergt.-Major Blanch
ard, physical drill; Lieut. Williams, In- 
dmn clubs; Gunner Langley,singlesticks, 
and Sergt. Roper, parallel bare?

Battery No. II.-Lieut. Sargison, bay- 
onet exercise; Lieut Ross Monroe 
steal drdl; Sergt.-Major MeConnon, In- 
andn Anderson, .inglesticks

Battery No. IV.—Sergt. Francis, bay- 
onet exercise; Sergt. Holland, physical 
dnl; Gunner Carnnokael, Indianctobs; 
Sergt.-(Major Hibben, singlestick, and 
Quartermaster-Sergeant Williams 
allel bars.

Fencing boxing quarter staff under 
direct leadership of instructor, Mr. John 
St. Clam-. Class leaders meet on Thurs
days, and from the general progress late
ly made it is probable they will have 
full class drills in the course of two 
weeks, i.. e., tournament rehearsals

>I Dr. Price’s
Cream Baking Powder

—#

men
—All the barbers of the city, with one 

exception, have agreed to close on Sundays 
and the majority propose to ask the council 
to require all shops to shut up. The matter 
was decided at a meeting held last night.

—F. C. Innés, and not F. Jones, acted as 
secretary pro tem of the meeting of the 
directors of the British Pacific Construi tion 
Co. on Tuesday. v

!
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contractors
IS PURE AND SPOTLESS. Phy-

was

The only Baking Powder not tainted with Ammonia, Alum, 
or some adulteration. Hence food raised with Dr. Price’s is 
always wholesome.

in amendment 
the name of Hon. J. H. Turner for that 
of D. R. Ker. He thought it would be 
a shame to bring an innocent man in 
to be scorched for what might have 
been done.

Aid. Henderson seconded the amend
ment.

Aid. Baker rose to speak to the am
endment. He would like to know how 
contractors had done the city any 
harm.

Aid. Belyea—The market building.
Aid. Baker could not see what Aid. 

Belyea had done but quibble over small 
jnatters. It was a good thing for the 
•city that there were a few contractors 
on the board. The people elected con
tractors, and they knew what they 
Minted as well as Aid. Belyea.

I
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.

1
par-

When Flaky White Biscuit, Pastry of 
surpassing delicacy and flavor, or Cake 
that is moist and sweet are desired

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
IS INDISPENSABLE.

Geo. E. Moss is improving, but it will be 
time before be fully-some

A. W. Stern and F. Perkins of Montreal 
leave to-nig t for San Francisco.

C. Livingston and wife ot Koksilah were 
registered at the Hotel Victoria yesterday.

recovers.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
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